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Committee picks final 6
By Victor F. Long
News Editor

Six candidates have been
selected by the Presidential
Selection Committee to return to
UNF
sometime
in
late
November
for
on-campus
interviews. The committee met
Wednesday, Oct. 26, in Bldg. 2’s
conference
room
for
final
evaluation
and
recommendation of six of 11
candidates
who had been
selected
from
over
180
applicants.
Dr. Charles Reed, chancellor
of the Florida Board of Regents,
recommended
the
following
candidates:
E. Grady Bogue— chancellor
of Louisiana State University at
Shreveport.
Bogue was well
received
by
the
selection
committee,
with
several
commenting on his personal
integrity and idealism.

John Walker, president of the
Student
Government
Association,
said
he
was
impressed with Bogue. "He
seemed to be classy; I can’t
explain it, he just impressed me
as a leader." Walker also said
that even though he was
impressed^ with Bogue, "He
wasn’t my first choice."
John R. Darling—vice
president
and
provost
at
Mississippi State University,
Starkville.
Bogue was also
highly recommended by the
selection committee, with SGA
Comptroller
David
Bailey,
Faculty Representative Judith
Solano, and Athletics Director
Tomas Healy all commenting
on
Darling’s
administrative
background
and
overall
professionalism.

(See Candidates,
page 8)
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“Dead” ceremony spoils
graduation for some students
By Victor F. Long
News Editor
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Students participating in
graduation ceremonies at UNF
may not in fact be gradual mg,
according to John Walker,
president
of
the
Student
Government Association (SGA).
Other participants may not be
getting the honors they deserve.
dome students are going
through the ceremony and
finding out they have not met
the requirements; either they
have failed a course during
final exams or they have not
met the requirements in a
major field," he said.
The problem is UNF has a
"dead graduation" ceremony.
Students who apply to graduate
are allowed to participate in
graduation ceremonies, which
are held before final grades are
turned in and posted.
The
graduation program and UNF
catalog both have disclaimers:
"Because final grades are not
posted
until
several
days
following the ceremony, the
graduation of students listed
and designation of honors is
presumptive,
but
not
conclusive."
This means a student can
graduate and not be credited for
nis or her Grade Point Average
(GPA), or a student can "walk
the walk," and find he or she
must return to UNF for makeup
courses.
Rebecca Braun, a senior
literature
major,
contacted
Walker with complaints about

Pres. Elections—7
Candidate comparisons

the present system. Braun said
she expects to graduate at the
end of this semester, and has
"worked extremely hard to try
and graduate with honors; in
my case I will probably
Graduate with honors, but not
igh honors even though I will
probably be eligible to do so," she
said.
"The thing that concerns me
is that students are probably
unaware of the situation."
Braun
said
she
is
also
concerned because, "marginal
students, students with a two
Eoint blank, are given the
enefit of . the doubt and
exceptional students are not.
Students who could graduate
with distinction won’t because
their last semester grades are
not figured in."
Since the final semester
grades are not due until after
graduation,
they
are
not
counted into the graduate’s
GPA If a student earns honors
(Magna,
Summa,
or
Cum
Laude ) because of his or her
final GPA they are listed on the
student’s diploma but are not
awarded at the graduation
ceremony.
According to Dr. Ed Healy,
associate vice president for
academic
affairs,
dead
graduations are not limited to
UNF. "We did survey the other
state universities and got
responses from six, and only

(See Grad, page 5)
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First blood in Florida
Now and then .you hear talk about the merits or sins of
wildlife population control— cleverly disguised under the
term, "wildlife management." Recently at Camp Blanding,
children were asked to do the managing.
Forty children, ages 8-15, attended a deer hunt sponsored
by the Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission. The hunt
was designed to, in the words of Maj. L.F. Rossignol of the
game commission, "crop the excess of the herd."
The people at the game commission say regardless of
personal beliefs, hunting is a part of the wildlife
management process. Apparently the deer population at
Camp Blanding is so large that about 40 were killed by motor
vehicles in a one-year period. In addition, wildlife biologists
say parasitic infections usually increase as the deer
population increases.
Animal rights activists believe animal overpopulation is
controlled by the forces of nature, calling the wildlife hunts,
"an absolute war on wildlife." Apparently, Fund for
Animals, a New York-based animal rights group, planned
to protest the hunt but never got around to it.
Regardless of how you feel about animal rights, you have
to seriously question the judgment of the game commission,
and the state itself, in allowing children to do the hunting.
The world is quite violent enough without children being
taught that violence is acceptable— in any of its forms.
Whatever happened to baseball, apple pie and Chevrolet?
These kids will grow up with violence, a shotgun, and a
Ford Ranger.
Fortunately, each child was limited to killing one deer in
a two-week period. But if the hunt was really necessary, the
state would have been better advised to sponsor an adult
hunt. There's no need to involve children.
The young hunters, of course, thought the violence was
great fun. A 13-year-old, having "bagged" his first deer,
said he was too excited to speak, or even breathe.
If you look at the newspaper photos of the hunt, you'd
probably find the victims to be speechless and breathless as
well.
One of the saddest parts about the hunt is some of the
parents did not take the time to explain that the hunt was
designed as a form of wildlife management. As a result,
some of the children think it is their right to practice this
brutality whenever "fun is in the air."
It makes you wonder what would've happened to the
trapped whales, had Alaska sponsored one of these youth
hunts. Instead of an international, heartwarming effort
being made to save the helpless creatures, we would have
seen a group of 10-year-old eskimo children brandishing
harpoons and zeroing in fo^ the kill.
Gun manufacturers are probably drooling at the chance
to tap the kid's market. And they'll probably make a killing.

The Spinnaker welcomes letters to the editor. All letters must be signed, including
the author's address and telephone number. All letters will be edited for spelling,
grammatical and style errors as well as for length. Address all letters to the
attention of the managing editor.
This public document was printed at a cost of $526, or 15.0286 cents per copy, to
inform the students, faculty and staff of the University of North Florida about news
of interest.
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Considering Amendment 10
By Ruth Powell
Columnist

The proponents of Amendment
10 tell us if we vote yes, our
insurance fees and doctor bills will
go down and everyone on both sides
will be happy except for the
lawyers who supporters describe
as being evil and money-grubbing.
The opponents say if the
amendment passes, not only will
the doctors have a way out when
something goes wrong, but drunk
drivers, drug peddlers and anyone
or anything else detrimental to our
health will have more to smile
about.
I was having a hard time
making a decision about which
way to vote until I remembered a
st
my mother told me.
When she was a little girl back
in 1929, soon after the great stock
market crash, her father took ill
with migraine headaches.
The
headaches became so severe that
the doctor was called to the house.
(Yes, back then doctors did make
house calls.)
Grandpa had been under the
care of this doctor for many years
and was confident that he would be
taken care of. But the doctor forgot
about Grandpa’s allergies and

Announcements

gave him a shot to control the
headaches.
Within a few hours the
headache was so severe Grandpa
became violent.
The nearest hospitals were
many miles away so there was no
place to take him for treatment.
Because of the severity of the
situation, Grandpa was taken to
the local jail for his family’s and
his own safety.
Inronically,
Grandpa died in that jail.
Although
conditions
have
considerably improved since the
1920’s, other things have remained
the same; especially for the lower
income families that have little
money and no insurance and
cannot turn to hospitals and
specialists in their times of need.
Amendment 10 has a big
Grandpa-sized hole in the middle.
The one thing I have yet to
hear from anyone or in any of the
commercials is where and when
the doctors become accountable for
their actions.
I won’t mind voting for controls
on how much money can be
collected by doctors when someone
guarantees me that the doctor will
be held accountable for the quality
of work he does.

-------------------------------------

****The
d up/add
dates
òr
students have been extended • •
weeks. The prp^ous doaaline for
drop/add was igni weeks
The measure
. parsed
unanimously by the t?GA last
April, and went on to be e /aluated
by
the
Academic
Standards
Committee
over the summer,
where
it
also
passed
unanimously. The extension adds
two weeks to the regular term and

one
week
to
the
summer
withdrawal cu adline.
****The library is extending its
hours on Fridays during class
r osions, beginning Nov. 4., from 8
a.m. to 6 p.m. and on Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Library hours for Sunday are 1
p.m. to 10 p.m. and Monday
through Thursday, from 8 a.m. to
10 p.m.

Corrections:
The pictures of Dr. Tom Healy, UNF athletic director, and Bob
Symons, UNF cross-country coach, on page 11 of the Oct. 18 issue
were reversed by the printing company. On the same page, in the
article "X-counQy team is fighting," some of the positions in which the
cross-country runners finished were incorrect. Alton Barnes finished
23rd, Mark van Alstyne finished 25th and Earl Stoner finished 26th.
Also, Mike McKusker's name was omitted. McKusker finished 36th
with a time of 32:29.
In the Oct. 4 issue, the Association of Computing Machinery was
mistakenly left out of the list of participants in Clubfest.

The next issue of

THE SPINNAKER
will appear on Nov. 15.
(Deadline for submissions is Nov. 8)
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Briefs
Who's Who
The names of 56 UNF
students will be included in the
1989 edition of Who's Who
Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges.
Who's Who, which annually
lists outstanding student
leaders, bases its choices on
students' academic
achievement, community
service, extracurricular
leadership activities and
potential for continued success.
The recipients are R.
Aronow, J. Bee, A. Berle, T.
Blyler, P. Brocli, S. Brooks, N.
Burton, P. Bush, P. Cheney, P.
Coyle, J. Crawford, D. Davies,
T. Dietz, D. Dyal, S.
Echelberger, S. Fabrizo, Y.
Fountain,
N. Freidline, D. Gandy, D.
George Jr.,W. Hofrichter, S.
Holcomb, W.Hoshal Jr., S.
Hulon, W. Humphrey, R. Hyde,
C. Jacobsen, W. Kennedy Jr., C.
Kirby, K Lashley, K.
MacDonald, R. Marell, H.
Martin, K McCoy,
V. Molina, L. Övergaard,
J. Pope, P. Putnam, M. Reed, J.
Rigdon Jr., B. Rocher, N.
Rochester, S. Rogers, F.
Rossman, S. Shaw, R. Steven,
C. Thomas, T. Towkach, B.
Vason, J. Walker, K.
Waterhouse, F. Weddington and
K Wilkes.

House debate
The Jacksonville Jaycees and
UNF are co-sponsoring a debate
between the two candidates
vying for the House 19 scat.
UNF is included in District 19
so the one elected will play an
important role in the
university's future.
The debate is scheduled for
7:30 p.m. Tuesday Nov. 1 in
Bldg. 14, West Lecture Hall.
For information, call 646
2833.

Paralegal studies
UNF's Division of Continuing
Education is initiating a
Paralegal Studies Institute in
cooperation with Louisiana
State University's Division of
Continuing Education.
The institute's curriculum
provides students with an
understanding of basic legal
concepts to enable them to
perform in various legal
settings.
Students who complete eight
courses in the program earn a
Paralegal Studies Certificate.
Practicing attorneys, certified
legal assistants and other
paraprofessionals from the
community make up the
faculty. Classes begin Jan. 16,
1988. For more information
contact Herb Carter at 646-2502.

Personal Counseling and Career
Development
Services
has
scheduled a job search/orientation
for 3-5 p.m. on Tuesday Nov. 1 and
for 10 a.m.-noon on Wednesday
Nov. 9 in Bldg. 2, room 2086. Info
646-2955.
The UNF Gallery will host an
invitational exhibit by Florida
Ceramic Artists including UNF's
Ken McMillan through Thursday
Nov. 3. Info 646-2534.
The Student Criminal Justice
Association (SCJA) is scheduled to
hold a meeting from 3:30-5 p.m. on
Monday Nov. 7, in Bldg. 11, room
2152. Students interested in joining
should attend. SCJA will have a
cookout for members only on
Saturday, Nov. 12.
For more
information call SCJA President
Carol Stowers or Drs. C. Rasche or
J. Soslis at 646-2850.

The Homeopathic Study Group of
Jacksonville is scheduled to meet at
7:30 p.m. on Tuesday Nov. 8, in
Bldg. 14, Red Room. The study
group is free and is open to all
interested in learning more about
homeopathic medicine.
Info 724
7298.
A Pre-Law Seminar is scheduled
for 4:30-6 p.m. on, Wednesday Nov.
9, in Bldg. 14, Red Room. Students
who may be interested in law school
should attend.

The North Florida Macintosh
User's Group (North Florida MUG)
is scheduled to hold its monthly
meeting at 7 p.m. Saturday Nov. 12,
in Bldg. 11, room 2127.
Forty-two statisticians from
across the Southeast attended the
1988 fall business meeting of the
Southern Regional Committee on
Statistics at UNF on Oct 5-7.

EVENTS CALENDAR---------------Events subject to change.

BALLET

Gallery. St. Augustine.

The Burghers of Calais. By

Auguste Rodin.
Through April.
The Moscow Jacksonville Art Museum. Info 398
Classical Ballet. 7:30 p.m. Sunday 8336.
Nov. 13. Info 744-7984.
A Promise of Permanency. A
traveling exhibit on the U.S.
Constitution.
Through March 5.
Chamber Music.
Riverside Jacksonville Museum of Science
Chamber Music Society Concert. and History.
Arthur
Bloomer,
organist/harpsichordist; Charlotte
Mabrey, marimba. 4 p.m. Sunday The Killing. Film Institute of
Nov. 6. St. John’s Cathedral. NC.
Jacksonville.
6 and 8:30 p.m.
Lincoln Portrait and The Wednesday Nov. 2. Jacksonville
Story of Babar the Little Art Museum. Info 398-8336.
Elephant. Werner Klemperer; Wish You Were Here. Film
narrator.
Jacksonville Symphony Institute of Jacksonville. 6 and 8:30
Wednesday
Nov.
9.
Orchestra’s Classical Series. 7:30 p.m.
Jacksonville
Art
Museum.
Info
398

p.m. Thursday Nov. 10 and 8:30
8336.
p.m. Friday Nov. 11. Info 354-5479.
Brass Ensemble. UNF Brass
Ensemble. Lenard Bowie, director;
Arthur Bowie, guest organist. 3
p.m. Sunday Nov. 13. St. Matthews Originals and Favorites. 7
Luthem Church. NC.
p.m.-midnight. Wednesday Nov. 2.
Einstein-A-Go-Go. Info 249-4646.

Swan

Lake.

CONCERTS

CAMPUS CONCERT

FILMS

POETRY
READING

EXHIBITS

Drawing,
Sculpture, PLAYS
Painting. By Fernando Botero. Showboat. Musical-comedy about

Through Nov. 13. Jacksonville Art riverboat days on the Mississippi.
Museum. Info 398-8336.
Through Sunday Nov. 6. Alhambra
Family Portraits, 1897-1988. Dinner Theatre. Info 641-1212.
By Jennifer Johnson.
Through Pump Boys & Dinettes. Down
Nov. 13. Jacksonville Art Museum. home, Country-Western, folk-rock
Info 398-8336.
musical. Tuesday Nov. 8 through
Some Unexplained Color Dec. 31.
Alhambra Dinner
Theatre.
Info
641-1212.
Photographs. By Maggie Taylor.
Available Light Gallery. Through The Real Inspector Hound.
Comedy-satire-mystery.
Nov. 26.. Info 355-6210,388-6927.
8
Exhibition. By Marcelle Bear, Jacksonville Actor's Theatre.
p.m.
Nov.
11-13.
Grande
Boulevard
Jane Lester and
Bill
Long.
Reception 7-9 p.m. Thursday Nov. Mall
3. Through Nov. 30. South Gallery, SHOWS
By
FCCJ South Campus. Info 646 Collection of jewelry.
Gabriel Seymour. 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
2016.
Summerhaven, Revisited. St. Wednesday Nov. 11. Jacksonville
Augustine area oil landscapes. By Art Museum. Info 398-8336.
Marcia Riley Dooley of Tallahassee.
Reception 1-4 p.m. Friday Nov. 4. Send information for the calendar
Through Nov. 30. P.A.St.A. Plus totheSpinnaker,Bldg.3,rm. 2244.

powerful performance of
the BLUES
Wednesday Night • 9th November ’88 • 8:00 p.m. • UNF Boathouse
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Einstein A Go-Go focuses on bands, not booze
By John Oehser
Staff writer

Alternative music clubs in
Jacksonville during the '80s
have often been too few and too
alcoholic to provide the town a
true "music scene". In July
1985, however, a club opened in
Jacksonville Beach; a club
destined to have an impact on
music far beyond North Florida.
Einstein A Go-Go, a club
focused on bands, not booze, has
provided a Northeast Florida
stage
for
national-level
alternative bands. Over 160
different bands played there in
1987, a huge success for a club
many thought was only a teenybopper night spot that could
never make money without
serving alcohol.
"From the beginning we
wanted the focus of the club to be
on the music," said Tammy
Faircloth, who with her parents
and sister Terry own and
operate Einstein's. "A lot of the
people who are into this kind of
music aren’t old enough to
drink anyway.”
Einstein’s offers a sober

medium for anyone interested
in expanding the mind, their
interests, or just wanting to
have a good time. Every other
Wednesday the club holds poetry
readings.
The
following
Wednesday, it’s open mike
night,
which
gives
local,
fledgling bands an opportunity
to play for a live public
audience.
Adjacent to Einstein’s,
through a literal hole in the
wall, is a record store. The store
serves the dual role of providing
the city with a true alternative
record store and keeps the club
abreast of underground trends.
"The record shop is sort of an
extension of the old Music
Shop”, Terry said. ”We try to
offer music that people couldn’t
get anywhere else.”
While Einstein's leads
Jacksonville’s alternative clubs
in
longevity
and
national
popularity, other clubs like the
Metropolis
are
gaining
popularity among local bands.
Competition makes the
Faircloths optimistic about the
future of the Jacksonville music

scene.
"If the town can’t support two
clubs, then we’re in the wrong
business,” Terry said. "I’m
sure Metropolis nas affected us
but we find it encouraging that
they’ve been able to make it.”
The Faircloth family opened
Einstein’s after the closing of
the Music Shop, which they
operated for 15 years. Their
dedication
to
Jacksonville’s
music scene steered them
through the early years of hard
core to the current psychedelic
’60s movement.
’’There was a time in the late
’70s when the Music Shop was
the only place in town you could
find a Sex Pistol’s album,"
Terry said. ’’It’s to the point now
where one college radio station
would just break the whole
scene wide open."
"We still find the club fun
though, and that’s why we’ve
done it for so long. There’s not a
lot of places I’d work for so long
without a paycheck," she said.
The club’s influence reaches
far
beyond
Jacksonville.
Alternative bands nationwide

make efforts to play Einstein’s
even when their normal tour
takes them nowhere near the
area or they’ve gone on to larger
audiences.
10,000 Maniacs, the BoDeans,
the Connells, Camper Van
Beethoven, and Love Tractor are
a few
of the
nationally
acclaimed groups which play
the club on a regular basis.
"It’s nice to play a place
where people aren’t drunk out
of their minds,” Mark Cline of
Love Tractor said. "Tammy and
Terry make you feel at home
when you play their club; I
know a lot of other bands feel the
same way."
"A long time ago we made a
decision to be an experience, not
just a bar," Terry said. "We
manage to get a good mix of
older
people
and
kids.
Occasionally, you reach
a
moment
when
everybody’s
partying sober, and it doesn’t
matter who’s there. They just
relax and have a good time. It’s
a ’60s renaissance thing and it’s
really nice."

Ecology course provides students with field experience
By Karen Bamauskas

from three land and three lake
communities.
They took a
nature walk, reviewed plant
species and even took an exam.
"Before, everything was just
a tree," Laurie Johns said.
’You
l^nV
at
everything
differently alter tnis class.”
The objectives of DeMort’s
course are to teach the basic
concepts of ecology through lab
and field work. Those concepts
are population, community and
ecosystems ecology.
The students did a population
study at St. Augustine Beach by
capturing and marking 100
fiddler crabs and releasing
them.
Two days later, they
returned to recapture them to
establish the animal numbers.
To study community ecology,
they did live animal trapping on
campus, capturing, identifying
and releasing the animals.
For their next trip, the class
is scheduled to do an ecosystem
study on wildlife management
on Nov. 5 at the Okeienokee
National Wildlife Refuge.

Staff Writer

Instead of watching a film
about wildlife, one UNF class
went on an overnight camping
trip.
The 18 students in the ecology
course went on the field trip to
Gold Head Branch State Park, a
controlled
burn
area,
on
Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 22
and 23.
The excursion was part of a
lab for the course taught by Dr.
Carole
DeMort,
associate
professor
of
invertebrate
zoology, marine biology and
plant taxonomy.
Taking the students out into
the field is essential, DeMort
said. "This is what you haVe to
do if you are a wildlife biologist
or a game manager or a
forester.'
Getting a degree in biology
without going into the field is
like going into medicine and
never having visited a hospital
or doctor’s office, she said
During the trip students
collertpd and analyzed samples

Photo by Karen Bamauskas

"So powerful is unity's light
that it can illuminate the
whole earth."

IS JUDGE WAPNER YOUR IDOL ?
DO YOU ADMIRE HIS SENSE OF
FAIR PLAY ?

From the Baha'i Sacred Writings

the Baha’i Faith*
THE UNF BAHA’I CLUB INVITES
ALL TO THE FOLLOWING MEETINGS:
EQUALITY OF WOMEN AND MEN:
PREREQUISITE TO PEACE
Thursday, Nov. 3, 1:30 - 3:00. Building 11, Room 2127
UNITY OF ALL RACES :
ONE STEP TOWARDS PEACE
Speaker: Vincentee Ferguson
Tuesday, Nov. 8, 7:30pm. Building 14, "Blue Room"
REFRESHMENTS

See if you can fill his shoes...
The Student Traffic Appeals Court is now taking applications
for Associate Justices. Pick up applications at the Student
Government Association office located in Bldg. 14. Applications
are due Monday, November 7th by 5p.m.

RUN BY STUDENTS ... FOR STUDENTS
STUDENT TRAFFIC APPEALS COURT
BLDG. 14. 646-2750
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Grad
(from page 1)
one of those six has grades
actually turned in prior to their
graduation; that happens to be
the University of Florida." He
said
some
of the
other
universities do not post grades
for as much as four weeks after
final exams.
Healy said UNF had live
graduation
ceremonies
four
years ago, but it created a lot of
problems for students and
faculty.
"Exams ended on Wednesday;
the faculty would have to grade
an exam and have the grades in
the Registrar’s office before 10
a.m. Thursday.
They would
then submit the grades for chair
evaluation, and then the college
would submit the grades."
"I know what a problem it
was because I used to be a
chair," Healy said.
After grades were submitted,
if a student was found to lacking
in requirements for graduation,
advisors would begin calling to
try and contact the student.
"Naturally they couldn’t get
everyone. People would come,
expecting to graduate, and
sometimes be pulled out of line
in front of their families or
friends."
Healy said this would not
only embarrass the student, but
would put a damper on
graduation as a whole. Doreen
Daly, assistant to the vice
president for student affairs,
said dead graduations are a
compromise solution and they
seem
the only solution to a
complex problem.
"What are you going to do
about out-of-state students who
are supposed to leave housing
the weekend after exams? What
about students who have a job
waiting on them?
Are they
S’
to want to wait around a
j week to go through the
ceremony? This may not be the
best system, but it works for the
majority," she said.
Braun said she has talked
with
several
administrators
about
either
delaying
graduation or having senior’s
grades
submitted prior to
graduation. She has received
mixed responses.
"One solution that I had
hoped would be a viable
alternative to
the present
situation is senior grade rules;
that is where seniors are
somehow distinguished on a
teacher's roll; for those seniors
the grades are turned in earlier
so the final GPA
can be
determined before the actual
ceremony."
Walker said he wants to see
the situation resolved, "No
matter how it is done it will
affect students, both graduating
seniors and underclassmen. I
am going to wait and see what
student reaction is before I
recommend any changes to the
present system."

Don't Forget:

Vote
Election Day

Nov. 8.

INC.

1821 Parental Home Road, Suite 4
Jacksonville, Florida 32216

Mo - Th 9:30

You Do It......................
COMPUTER RENTAL
Hourly Rental
Free Limited* Use of CBTH’s1 Software
32 Software Titles
28 Game Titles

Desktop Publishing
Merge Graphs with Text
Spreadsheets
DataBase
Graphics
♦Limited Use: One Software package on one machine at a time.

or

to

727-3491
7:30 Fr 9:30 to 4:30 Sa 10 to 4

We’ll Do It......................
COMPUTER SERVICES
Desktop Publishing
PageMaker1 or WordPerfect 5.O1

Graphics
Laser Printing
PostScript1 or Cannon1 LBP

File Management and/or Conversion

Graphic Image Conversion
‘Registered Trademarks

SGA / UPB PRESENTS:

God&The
Constitution:
The Role
of Religion
in Politics

Rev. Robert Grant Anthony Podesta
Chairman of the Christian Voice, the largest
Evangelical lobby in the U.S., Ph.D from California
Graduate School of Theology, author of seven
books on religion and politics, president of
Christian Tours International

President of People For The American Way,
an organization founded by television producer
Norman Lear to oppose the evangelical lobby on
issues concerning public education, judicial
appointments, and foreign policy. Mr. Podesta
holds a law degree from Georgetown University
and serves on the board of Americans United
for the Separation of Church and State.

NOVEMBER 16th 8:00pm
BUILDING 2, BANQUET ROOM
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UNF ROTC: Flight Level Angels 1
Victor F. Long
As the machine approaches
your pulse quickens, beating in
time to the throbbing of the
engine. The doors stand open;
the wind whips at your face as
you run across the asphalt and
climb in and think, ’’They say
this thing should not be able to
fly-”
The engine whines as the
throttle is opened; the helicopter
shakes and shudders as it fights
against gravity. The sound of
the engine seems to die away as
you become entranced by the
ascent; a cool breeze filters over
the
trees;
children
on
playgrounds wave as you pass
over them.
"It’s an unnatural feeling —
everybody has been in planes,
but when that thing picks up
and turns around, it’s like
dangling from a rope,” said
Cadet Maj. Cole Bricker of the
UNF Reserve Officer Training
Corps (ROTC).

"I don't see how somebody with less than
200 hours of flying experience can fly with
these things. I have over 3,200 hours and it
takes all my experience and air sense to fly
with them?' Poppin said most of today’s
accidents involve night vision because
pilot’s have a lot of difficulty coordinating
between what the goggles show them and
what isjeally going on around the aircraft.
"You won’t have to worry about that
today though; this is perfect flying
weather," he said.
Two UH-1 helicopters were used for the
flight familiarization. The UH-1, or Huey,
is an all-pupose Army helicopter, and was
used a great deal in Vietnam. Cadet Capt.
Jennifer Hammond was in the first group,
and when she returned she immediately
volunteered to go up again.
Twenty-three members of UNF’s ROTC,
a division of the U.S. Army Senior
Instruction Group, went to Craig Airfield
Oct. 28 for flight training with 1/111 Attack
Helicopter Battalion (ATKHel Bn) of the
Florida Air National Guard. The cadets
spent an hour being briefed on emergency
procedures before the flight, and then were
divided into groups of five for a 20 minute
flight over
Jacksonville and the
beaches.
The cadets were also given a
demonstration of night vision goggles
before the flight. The goggles, which cost
about $8,000 a pair, amplify available light
and make wha’ apnears to be total
darkness look like a green night. Chief
Warrant Officer John Poppin said the
goggles, Take everything away from a
pilot he needs; field of vision and depth
perception."

"Helicopters are better than planes
because for one thing you can hover; you're
sitting right there looking out the window
and you can see everything." Hammond
said this was her third flight with ROTC.
Cole, who went up in a later flight, said he
has flown several times in Hueys, and has
even jumped from them as a part of
parachute training.
Maj. Robert Oates, commanding officer
of UNF ROTC, said as part of the group’s
leadership laboratory activities, cadets
practice rappelling, usually off the UNF
library or Bldg. 10; point to point land
navigation, either on campus or at Camp
Blanding; running an obstacle course,
building rope bridges and a wide variety of
other leadership training activités.
"Any student that would like to go on the
next flight can come by my office and I’ll
tell them how it's done," Oates said.

From L to R: Jennifer Hammond, John Walker, Leslie Caballero, Ron Jones
and Rich Neal.

Photos by Susan P. Stanton

SHOWDOWN ’88
Xin Election Day, November 8th, students have an unprecedented
VX opportunity to shape our nation’s course on such issues as arms
control, foreign policy, the environment, thefamily, the economy
and civil rights. As a service to student voters, the National Student
Campaign for Voter Registration offers this guide to the positions ofthe
Democratic and Republican candidatesfor President, Michael Dukakis
and George Bush.

DEFENSE & FOREIGN POLICY
DUKAKIS

YES

NO

Increased funding for
the Strategic Defense
Initiative (Star Wars)

NO

YES

MX Missile

NO

Tougher economic
sanctions against
South Africa

Military aid to the
Nicaraguan contras

YES

NO

YES

YES

NO

NO

YES

THE ENVIRONMENT

Acid
Rain

Clean
Water

New
Nuclear
Reactors
Offshore
Oil Drilling

DUKAKIS

BUSH

Reduce annual
sulfur dioxide
emissions by
12 million tons.

Reduce annual
sulfur dioxide
emissions by
millions of
tons.
—

Ban ocean
dumping by
1991; sup
ported renewal
of the Clean
Water Act

Ban ocean
dumping by
1991; supported
Reagan veto of
the Clean Water
Act.

No, until new
safety measures
are devised.

Yes, with high
safety standards.

No, except
where environ
mental quality
will not be
compromised.

DUKAKIS

BUSH

Deficit Reduction
Plan (first priority)

Improve
tax enforce
ment.

Flexible
freeze on
spending.

Increased
income taxes

LAST
RESORT

NO

Minimum wage
increased to $4.55/hr.

YES

NO

DUKAKIS

BUSH

BUSH

Ending nuclear
weapons testing

Production of
chemical weapons

THE ECONOMY

Yes, except in
sensitive areas.

Equal Rights
Amendment

YES

NO

Constitutional
amendment to
prohibit abortion

NO

YES

Universal Voter
Registration Act

YES

NO
POSITION

Federal
assistance
and
standards.

Tax credit
for working
parents.

Parental Leave

Guaranteed.

Up to
employer.

Increased federal
student loans

YES

YES

Guaranteed basic
health insurance

YES

NO

Child Care

1988Republican National Platform,
& ThtKashm^^
Produced by The National StudentCampaignfor Voter Registration, 215 Pennsylvania Avenue SE, Washington, D.C. 20003
(202) 546-9707. NSCVR is a project ofthe Public Interest Research Groups (PIRGs).
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Candidates
(from page 1)

THE NOID CAN'T BEAT THE BEST.
NOW YOU CAN'T BEAT THE PRICE.
Right now, you can dis
cover how the best just
got a little better. Enjoy
special savings from
Domino’s Pizza® with
these coupons. You’ll seq
why more people call us
for pizza delivery than all
the rest combined. And
now, there’s another
reason why the best
just can’t be beat.

Guaranteed Twice!
Real pizza. Generous
toppings. To your door in

30 minutes or less, or
we’ll take $3.00 OFF
the price of your pizza!
And if you’re not happy
with your pizza for any
reason, we’ll replace it or
refund your money.

Questions or problem?
Please call the store
manager or your Customer
Service Line 10AM-1AM
Eastern time daily.
1-800-336-6466.

Large
Cheese
Pizza
for $6.99!

Serving University of
North Florida:

724-7206
10230 Atlantic Blvd.

Hours:

11 AM-1 AM Sun.-Thurs.
11 AM-2 AM Fri. & Sat.

Limited delivery areas.
Drivers carry less than $20.
©1988 Domino’s Pizza, Inc.

Order a delicious 16
large cheese pizza and
you pay only $0.99!

Each additional topping
only $1.28. (Tax not
included.)
No Coupon Necessary
Offer good thru 12/15/88

®

Our 16”, 12-slice large
pizza serves 4-6 persons. |

Valid at participating locations only. Not valid with any other coupon or
offer. Prices may vary. Customer pays applicable sales tax. Limited
delivery areas. Drivers carry less than $20. ©1988 Domino’s Pizza, Inc.

Dinner
For
Four
$11.50!

Offer good thru 12/15/88.

Ö
?<

Z N
OS
Q Q.

Order a delicious
16” large pizza
with any TWO
toppings and FOUR
12 oz. cans of Coke®
and you pay only
$11.50! (Tax included!)

®

Our 16", 12-slice large
pizza serves 4-6 persons.

Valid at participating locations only Not valid with any other coupon or
offer. Prices may vary Limited delivery areas Drivers carry less than
$20 ©1988 Domino s Pizza. Inc

$2.00
OFF!

Order any size pizza
and get $2.00 OFF!

Offer good thru 12/15/88.

j

Our 12", 8-slice medium
pizza serves 2-3 persons.
Our 16”, 12-slice large
pizza serves 4-6 persons.

®
Valid at participating locations only. Not valid with any other coupon or
offer Prices may vary Customer pays applicable sales tax. Limited
delivery areas. Drivers carry less than $20. ©1988 Domino s Pizza. Inc.
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Adam W. Herbert— vice
president
and
chief
executive/academic officer at
Florida
International
University (FIU), North Miami.
Herbert was credited for his
knowledge
of
the
State
University System and his
personal
ethics,
honesty,
responsibility,
loyalty
and
governmental ties.
Several members of the
committee
said they were
impressed with Herbert's work
at FIU, and Tom Healy highly
recommended
Herbert
also
because of his work at FIU.
Betty L. Siegal— president of
Kennesaw College, Marietta,
Ga. Siegal almost withdrew her
candidacy
because
of
reservations about the selection
process.
According
to
Chancellor
Reed,
Siegal
expressed reservations about
the selection process and the
Sunshine Laws because she felt
if she wasn't selected it could
damage her career potential in
Georgia.
Reed said her concerns were
valid, and after reassuring
Siegal she agreed to continue
her candidacy.
The selection
committee was impressed with
Siegal's level of excitement, and
SGA's Kimberly Waterhouse
and David Bailey voiced strong
support for her candidacy.
Russell G. Warren— vice
president for academic affairs,
James
Madison
University,
Harrisonburg, Va. Warren was
cited for his stressing teaching
across the curriculum, and
especially for his emphasis on
writing.
Faculty
and
Foundation
Board
representatives expressed
support for Warren, but some
members also said they felt he
"is not the man for UNF at this
time."
Walker said
he was
impressed by Warren because
he felt comfortable talking to
him.
These sentiments were
echoed
by
Bailey
and
Waterhouse.
Janies H. Woodward— senior
vice president for the University
College, University of Alabama
at Birmingham.
Woodward
was
cited
for
his
open
management style and his
emphasis on teaching.
There
were several comments on his
engineering background, both
as a plus because of UNF's
engineering program and as a
negative because some felt it
might cause him to neglect
some
other
programs
on
campus.
Waterhouse said she was
impressed by Warren because
"he
is
an
advocate
of
evolutionary change, and he
wants to help UNF establish a
niche, its own identity, in the
State University System." There
were also several comments on
Warren's
strong
computer
science background as being
beneficial to UNF's growing
computer science program.
The six candidates are
expected to
visit
the UNF
campus
during
November.
Tentative dates are Nov. 3, 7, 9,
14, 17, and 21; the candidates
are also expected to hold student
forums during their visit, and
they are scheduled to be held in
the Bldg. 2 conference room
from 1:30 to 2:15 p.m.
The tentative dates for
completion of the interviews and
selection of the new president
are Nov. 28 and 29. Videotapes
of candidate
interviews are
also available for public viewing
at the Carpenter library.
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JOBS IN AUSTRALIA - Immcdi tc
opening for men and women. $11,000 to
$60,000. Construction, Manufacturing,
Secretarial work, Nurses, Engineering,
Sales. Hundreds of Jobs listed. Call Now!
206-736-7000 Ext. 255A.

RENTAL
BEAUTIFUL NEW
APARTMENT COMPLEX - 5 Min.
from UNF. Save on travel and study
time. Nicely furnished efficencies, $299
per month. Unfurnished IBr, $329. Short
term leases available. Students and staff
welcome. From UNF, turn right onto St.
Johns Bluff, then go to the third stop
light and turn right onto Alden Rd. Just
past Sandalwood High School on the
right. Pine Barrens Apts. 642-8967.

CRUISE SHIPS - Now hiring men
and women. Summer and career
opportunities (will train). Excellent pay
plus world travel. Hawaii, Bahamas,
Caribbean, Etc. Call Now! 206-7?6-7000
Ext 255C.

ORDER NAME CARDS NOW
DECEMBER GRRDURTES HUSHING TO PURCHASE
NAME CARDS FOR ANNOUNCEMENTS NEED TO
PLACE THEIA OADEA WITH THE UNF BOOKSTORE
MONDAY, N0UEMBER 7 OR TUESDAY, N0UEMBEA 8

Michael Sunderland's

MISC.

WANTED - Apt. and roommate in
UNF area. Male or female. Call 1-824
5108 after 7 pm.

FOR SALE - Masters cap and gown
$15, Artists Easel $10, 2 two person
tents $10, plus books, antiques and
houshold items. Call Diane 223-5811
(leave message)

ROOMMATE - Male or female to live
w/ 2 UNF female students. $163.00 and
1/3 utilities. Call 221-4451.

WEEK-END

LSAT

This is the week-end class you've heard about. Taught by Michael
Sunderland MBA/JD and instructor of the FSU program. This value
filled program currently has graduates in law school in Georgetown,
U Va, UF, Stetson, UM, FSU and others. Tuition is only $190 for
15 hours of quality review. For more information, or to register call

(813) 882-5818. Next Tampa class Nov. 5 & 6

TUTORING - English and French.
Mandarin/Beauclerc area. Call 731-3369.

TYPING

’83 ISUZU I-MARK SEDAN
- Runs great, mileage, standard trans.,
AC, $2000. Dave Porter 646-2650 or 246
3689.

GENERAL RESUME AND
TYPING SERVICES -1 will help
you write your Resume. Reports Correspondence - Forms. Familiar with
APA. Near Regency Square. Call Mrs.
Hudson at 723-3211. Also Notary Public
services.

FEELING LONELY ? - how about
sharing your life with a cute kitten. Free !
male or female, black, calico or tiger
stripe. Litter box trained. Shots. Call 646
2727 ask for Joe.

TERM PAPERS - typed by legal
BASS GUITAR - for sale. Banez

secretary. Word processing on IBM
computer - Hewlett Packard LaserJet
printer. Fast, efficient, accurate. Call Deb
@ 260-3472.

Studio, built in amp. Case included, good
condition. $190. Call TJ @ 641-1671.

WORDPERFECT 5.0 - only $135
(4.2 - $125), special full-time college
student or faculty price (retail $495).
Includes iull documentation, 113,000
word spelling, thesaurus, table of
contents, indexing, outlining, footnoting,
super/supscript, search and replace and
much more for IBM and computable PCs.
Versions; Amiga or Atari ST ($99),
Apple II ($59) and Apple Macintosh
($99). DATASTOR, 268-5124 for forms.
5124 for forms.

TYPING -Fast, accurate, dependable.
Resumes, term papers (APA). etc..
Several years experience with excellent
spelling/proofreading skills. Call Elaine
at 731-7301.

EMPLOYMENT
NATIONAL MARKETING FIRM seeks ambitious Jr, Sr or Grad student to
manage on campus promotions for top
national companies, this semester.
Flexible hours with earnings potential to
$2,500. Call Lisanne or Judy C. @ 1-800
592-2121.

You don’t have to
wait until you graduate
to earn good money
Olsten can show you how to turn your
spare time into spare cadi. We have a wide range
of temporary jobs that are ideal for students.
We’ll help you find jobs that are right for
your skills and your schedule.
Come to Olsten for top paying temporary
jobs. And make the most of your college years.

© 1W The Olsten Corporation EOF. MF H\

The Woridng Solution.

8386 Baymeadows Road
Suite 1 & 2 Centurion Square
Jacksonville, Florida 32256
™4) 737-2400
580 Ellis Road, South, Suite 121
Jacksonville, Florida 32205
(904) 783-8877

Rent

A 19" Color
TV or VCR

$23.95mo.

CHILDREN IN SCHOOL ?
- Riverside publishing firm requires
intelligent, energetic, dependable
customer service representative to process
orders. Flexible hours 10 - 2. Salary
compensory with experience/ablility. Free
parking. Contact Ms. Guyott mon - fri
9:00am to 10:00am only. Position
available immediately. 388-0317.

BUY

or
A 19"
Color TV
$22.20mo?

*

On our LO-mo, rental layaway plan
Receive cash back if you
decide not to purchase.

rentocolor

-

MARKETING FIRM - seeks

■ yiDEO CENTER

725-0777

individual to work F/T or P/T marketing
credit cards to students on campus.
Flexible hours. Earn between $90 and
$150 per day. Call 1-800-932-0528 x25.

6854 Arlington Expressway

When good moms
have bad days,
kids can suffer.
Hw

erf CMS Uuw

me time out
Don't take it out on your kid

:

; •/

I

Help build the arc
Association for Retarded Citizens

PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS A MIDNIGHT FILMS PRODUCTION OF A PHIL JOANOU FILM 02 RATTLE AND HUM
MUSIC PRODUCED BY JIMMY IOVINE DIRECTOR OF PHOTDGRAPHY/COLOR JORDAN CRONENWETH, A.&C.
DIRECTOR OF PHOTOGRAPHY/BLACK & WHITE ROBERT BRINKMANN EXECUTIVE PRODUCER PAUL McGUINNESS
PRODUCED BY MICHAEL HAMLYN DIRECTED BY PHIL JOANOU A PARAMOUNT PICTURE
ALBUM AVAILABLE ON ISLAND RECORDS, CASSETTES & COMPACT DISCS
PG -13 fAHtNT» STROMLY CAUTMMI0

LsEiECTioTHEATnes

U2 Move FROM HARMONY BOOKS

COPYRIGHT c 1388 BY PARAMOUNT PICTURES CORPORATION All RIGHTS RESERVED

’

THE MOVIE OPENS NOVEMBER 4U
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Writers, graphic artists
needed for Spinnaker
Applications are now being
taken for Spinnaker newspaper
positions for the 1989 spring
semester, according to Dr. Snirley
S. Carter, interim advisor and
chairperson, department of
communications and visual arts.
Positions available include
reporters, contributing editors in
specialized areas such as business
and economics, technology, music,
film and literary reviews, political
and social commentary. The
paper will also have openings for
cartoonists and graphic artists
with expertise in layout and
design.
"This is an effort to strengthen
the perception of the paper as a
laboratory experience for students
at UNF who want to gain first
hand knowledge of the
newsgathering and dissemination
process, and those who want to
learn all aspects of newspaper
production," Carter said.

As a laboratory/campus
newspaper, the Spinnaker is
encouraging students from other
disciplines to participate in its
efforts to inform, entertain,
stimulate awareness of political,
social and economic issues, and
provide a vehicle for advertising,
Carter said.
The minimum requirements for
the positions include satisfactory
completion of coursework in
identified areas. For instance,
reporters must be currently
enrolled in or have completed JOU
2100 with at least a "B.h
Contributors from the specified
disciplines must be able to
demonstrate proficiency in their
subject areas. All applicants
should submit resumes, portfolios
and other samples of their work,
Carter said. Interested students
should contact Carter at ext. 2650,
Bldg. 3,2414, by Nov. 30,1988.

Committee forms to mediate
student press issues
By Jeffrey M. McFarland
A committee on the student
press has been formed at UNF
to make recommendations on
issues
concerning
student
publications.
Dr. John W. Bardo, provost
and vice president of Academic
Affairs, charged the committee
to determine whether or not a
publications board should be
formed and if so, what its
responsibilities would be.
In
addition, the committee was
charged to prepare a mission
statement for the Spinnaker,
determine what the funding
source for the Spinnaker should
be and where it should be
housed,
and determine the
operational
structure
and
policies of the newspaper.
The final written report of the
committee’s
recommendations
is not expected before the end of
the 1988-89 academic year. In
the interim, the committee’s
recommendation
that
the
Spinnaker
continue' to be
funded with state tax funds and
continue to function as a
laboratory
newspaper
was
accepted by Bardo. In addition,
a recommendation was made
and accepted for the committee
to
serve
as the
interim
publications board.
The interim board would
arbitrate any legal and ethical
issues that may arise in
connection with the Spinnaker

and make recommendations for
the settlement of those issues.
The interim board would also
hear complaints concerning the
newspaper
and
recommend
appropriate responses.
Dr. Judith L. Solano,
assistant pruieooui vi vo nputer
and information sciences, is
serving as the chairperson for
the committee.
Also on the
committee is Dr. Shirley S.
Carter,
chairperson for the
department of communications
and visual arts.
Carter is
currently the interim advisor
for the newspaper staff.
The other members of the
committee include:
Dr. Dale
Clifford, interim associate dean
of the college of arts and
sciences;
William
DeSue,
executive
assistant to the
president;
Dr.
Mary
E.
D’Zamko, associate professor of
education; Pat Lanier, UNF
student; Dr. Earle C. Traynham
Jr., associate dean of the college
of business administration and
director of graduate studies;
Lisa Overgaard, SGA senator;
and the current managing
editor of the Spinnaker , who
serves in a non-voting capacity.

Sister City Program exposes
students to other cultures
By Alicia E. Cyrus
Staff writer

Twenty college-age students
from northern Russia came to
UNF Oct. 20 as participants in
the
Murmansk-Jacksonville
Sister City Program. While at
UNF the group attended a
luncheon, a UNF Jazz Band
concert,
and a Student
Government Association Senate
meeting.
Many of the Russian students
spoke with UNF students,
faculty
and
administrators.
The students seemed to enjoy
the warm weather and talked
about swimming in the ocean
during their visit here. There
were several things the Soviet
students wanted to do while in
Jacksonville.
Yuri Kilihevich of Kharkov
said he wanted to go to a
restaurant with his host family.
Andrey Zaika said he wanted to
be a navigator of a fishing ship.
Yelena Golovanova and
Zhanna Leleko expressed an
interest in visiting a secondary
public school to give students
some artwork and letters from
Russian elementary students.
Both are studying English and
history
at
the
Teachers'
Training Institute in Russia.
Golovanova said she has read
several
English
books
in
learning labs to help her
understand and communicate
with people. Most of the women

students were majoring in
English
education
in
Murmansk.
Peter Bolychev and Yuri
Smirnov are journalists who
liked staying with the host
families and found their daily
activities interesting. Bolychev
said he felt the trip was too short
to see all that he wanted.
Yelena, who stayed with UNF
history Professor James Crooks
and his wife Laura, said there
was little difference between the
Soviet and American students.
"We all like to dance, to sing, to
read and to laugh," he said.
When asked about differences
in food, Peter saidthere were not
any McDonald's in the U.S.S.R.
"We don't eat as many cereals
for breakfast," Peter said.
Peter also said he liked
doughuts for breakfast and the
potato salad he had at the UNF
luncheon.
Theo Prousis, assistant
professor of history, said a Soviet
breakfast usually consists of a
tomato juice drink called "sok"
and a very filling hot porridge
called "kasha".
The students enjoyed many
sights and activities while they
stayed in Jacksonville, ana
many
looked
tired
from
following the tight schedule as
they left the campus to go to a
Jacksonville
Symphony
Orchestra concert.

AGES 16-20 ADMITTED ON
Thues . w/College ld.

TUESDAY • THURSDAY • SATURDAY

The next meeting of the
Provost’s Committee on the
Student Press is scheduled for
Nov. 2.

UNF/SGA help United Way
By Elissa Lutz
Staff writer

The Student Government
Association is competing with
seven
other
Jacksonville
colleges and universities in an
effort to raise money for the
United Way.
1116 campaign
began Oct. 3 and ended officially
on Oct. 19.
SGA set its goal at $1,000 but
John Walker, president of SGA,
said they fell snort of their fund
raising goal, primarily because
there were a number of other

issues and activities in SGA
that took a higher priority, such
as the presidential search and
the fees committee.
Lambda Chi Alpha and
Sigma Chi Omega tied for first
place in the campaign banner
contest held to promote the
United Way drive.
Closing
ceremonies for the campaign
will be held on Nov. 2.
The college or university that
raised the most money Will be
presented with a plaque.

FROM &PM-MIDNIGHT

AT THE COENEE OF SOUTHSIDE 4 BEACH

behind the Southside Estates Shopping Ctr.
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BEATIN' OUT THE COMPETITOR:
Cross Country team wins state championship
The University of North
Florida
men's
cross-country
team edged South Florida by one
place for the State Championship
in Tampa on Oct. 21.
Their 27-28 victory over the
host Bulls gave them an 85-1-1
record and moved them to
number 2 in the NAIA poll
behind Adam’s State (Colorado).
Absent from the meet were
Florida and Florida State. UNF
coach Bob Symons, however said
the presence of the schools would
have made little difference.
’’Neither of those teams would
have affected the outcome of this
meet,”
he
said.
"We’re
undefeated in the state of Florida
and we’ve already beaten the
Gators four times, once in
Gainesville."
Cormac O’Riordan (24:54),
John Hamilton (24:57) and Tony
Ryan (25:01) placed 2, 3 and 4 to
give the Ospreys an early
advantage.
Eammon Grimes
(25:28) finished eighth and Earl
Stoner (25:37) finished tenth to
give the Ospreys the win.
Other UNF team and open
finishers include; Alton Barnes

(13th, 25:42), Mike McCusker
(15th, 25:56), John Thrailkill (19th,
26:16), Mark Van Alstyne (26:17),
and Mike Hunter (28:37) who
finished 70th out of over 100
runners

The University of North
Florida’s women cross country
team captured its third straight
state title
with a solid team
performance in Tampa on Oct. 21.

Lisa Emry (18:47) placed fifth to
lead the Ospreys, but it was a
team effort that gave the team an
easy win.
"Our depth won this meet for
us, UNF Coach Bob Symons said.
"We don’t have one star who goes
out and wins every week. We have
five or six women who can be
counted on to all finish together
near the front of the pack.
Julie Campbell (19:00) finished
8th, Patty Lamoy (9th, 19:01),
Laura Finch (11th,19:21) and
Annie Kniedler (16th, 19:31) gave
the Osprey’s 49 points and the
state Championship.
Symons commented that it was
the best team effort on the year.
"Team cohesion is what won the
meet for you (team), that is our
strenght for districts."
Other UNF team and open
finishers include; Denise Schank
(19:39), Chris Florio (22:17), Pam
Ruckstuhl
(22:26),
Jacqueline
Jokham (23:15).
The win moved the Ospreys up
four spots in this week's NAIA
poll to number five. They will seek
their fifth straight NAIA district
25 title at Berry College in Rome,
Georgia on Nov. 5.

Game of the Week

UNF baseball's hot hitters defeat FCCJ
By John Oesher
StaffWritcr
The University of North
^orida
fpam hit on all
cylinders last week, moving their
fall exhibition record to 21-3 with
a 8-2 win over visiting FCCJ.
Righthander Cameron
Richardson went the distance for

"We’ll probably use him as a
the Osprey’s, allowing 2 runs on 6
hits for his first complete game of starter and in short relief," he said.
"I left him in there today a little
the year.
"I felt good with my pitches longer than I should have but he was
most of the game," Rieho^cnn getting the ball over and said he could
said. "I’ve pitched mostly short go."
Pitching
has
only
been
half
of the
relief last year and this year.”
UNF Coach Dusty Rhodes said story for the Osprey’s this fall. An
Richardson may see double duty intensive weight program, according
to Rhodes, helped the Osprey offense
in the spring.
early in the fall. Eddie Bloom’s goahead home run against FCCJ
exemplified the long-run benefits of
weight training.
"We’re starting to get some home
runs in the last few games," Rhodes
said. "We’ve been swinging the bat a
little better and the guys are starting
to hit with power.
"The weight training will really
start to pay off toward the end of
spring. We play over 60 ball games
and they have to be in shape the whole
way."
The Ospreys end the season Nov. 2
with an intrasquad game. A 2-month
layoff before spring should give the
Osprey’s time to heal some key
injuries.

Winter
Water
Sports
By Brian Wheeler
Staff Writer
The University of North Florida
Surf Club will compete in the
November Invitational Surfing
Contest at Blowhole in St.
Augustine on Nov. 19. All
members and prospectus are urged
to attend a meeting on Nov. 3 at the
UNF Aquatics Center.
For more information call club
president, Dave Sellers at 241-8218.

Wheeler’s Weather
With the northeast winds
increasing on Florida’s First Coast
in the upcoming months, the Poles
and Hanna Park will receive larger
waves; perfect for surfing!
Local saltwater fishing has been
a hit or miss game because of the
shift in air jets. Small Florida fish
are on the rise. Flounder has been
caught around the Mayport jetty's
by bottom fishermen using live
mullet or poagies as bait.
Other fishermen have caught
drum and sheepshead using live as
well as dead shrimp.
Trout fishing is poor, with most
being caught schooling near feeder
streams.

November Tide Table
surfing

’re for the Poles and surrounding
lieachare i.

Hijh
a.m.
1 1 1:35
2 2:33'
N
1 ’i
3 3:31
o 4 4:24
5 5:10
v
V
1 6 5:52
E 7 6:34
M 9Ó 7:11
ATA
7:50
B 10 8:28
E 1112 9:06
9:48
R 13 10:36
14 11 <9

High
p.m.
2:10
3:09
4:00
4:47
5:32
6:13
6:52
7:31
8:07
8:45
9:26
10:07
10:57
11:53

Low
a.m.
7:33
8:38
9:38
10:29
11:15
11:57
12:02
12:34
1:08
1:43
2:20
2:59
3:43
435

Low
p.m.
8:28
9:19
10:06
10:47
11:25
—
12:37
1:14
1:50
2:29
3:07
3:53
4.41
5:37

Orienteering at UNF

By Anne Patrice Clarke
Sports Editor

What is Orienteering? Like the word
indicates it is orienting yourself.
Literally; to
adjust or become
adjusted.
So, what does the
University
of
North
Florida
Orienteering Club do-they adjust!
According to club member Jennifer
Hammond, "we plot points on a peice
of land. Using maps and compasses
each four-person team tries to locate
the 25 to 30 points."
"It is a mix of map reading skills
and physical fitness to get to the spot
as fast as possible," said Hammond.
"Strong distance runners get the
furthest points and short runners go
for the closer points," said club
{>resident, Cole Bricker. "There is a
ot of strategy involved as well as
quickness."
All the members of the team have to
be present in the circle when they
have located all the points. "If one
member is not back, you are not
finished," said Bricker.

The sport of Orienteering
originated in Europe:
in the
Orient. It is an international sport
which has millions of members
across the nation, according to
Bricker. "It is big up north, like
New York and Pennsylvania, and
out
west;
California,
New
Mexico...."
Florida has begun incorporating
the sport into many colleges. UNF
has the facilities to accomodate the
orienteering club, being that it is a
state preserve with an abundance
of forestry.
On Nov.18 the club is planning
their
first
large
regional
invitational meet made possible by
donations from personal accounts.
FSU, UF, Armstrong College (Ga),
Savannah State, Georgia Southern,
and Santa Fe Community College
are
some
of the
university
orienteering clubs that will be
present
To become
member locate
Student Life, or Call f 46-2525.
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